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#                WANTED: One swimming coach                 #
# JOB:                   Newsletter Editor of Tlie Australian Masters ff
ffi'                                 Swimming coaches Newsletter.  You will be ffi'
ff                                in   charge   of  all   aspects   of   production, fig
ff                               distribution     and     subscription     to     the#
ff                               newsletter  which  has  existed  for  near.Iy  8 ff
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English skills and touch typing.                          #

swimming,  a  computer (preferably  but not
necessarily  with  "I'ublisher")  is  essential.

None (You should know all AUSSI's do it for ff
the love of the job!).  However, the PAYOFF #
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GURU.

You  will  need  to  give  approximately  one
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Amazingly, a lot can happen in three months.

Since the May issue my husband has been transferred to Sri Lanka witli work.   He has
already taken up his position tliere after we went for a `look see' in June.  I plan to join
him flext year and will finish up with the next issue as newsletter editor.

Quite  coincidentally,  Australian  Swimming  Inc.  were  contacted ty the  Sri Lankan
Swimming Federation to find a coach who could go over there to  run a t`ro week
coaches clinic.  Guess who got thejob?  I will be going late October / November which
will make the next  issue  quite late but,  I arm nat`irally very   excited  at having the
o|)portunity to work in another country and will hopefully have some impressions to
bring back to you.

I never  dreamed that wlien I began AMSCN in  1989  that it would still be around,
liaving expanded from a mere 6 pages to its current 28, nor that I would still be editing
it 8 years later.   When I began I knew nothing about putting together a newsletter.
While I am still no expert I am happy to assist in the `takeover' process.

It  has  been  a  wonderful,  challenging     role  that  lias  elrabled  me  to  grow  bcitli
professionally and personally.    I hope one of my readers will take up the challenge to
continue and develop it further.
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Perspective

wmTlsyouRFAvOuRITESBT? Ellen Pape Age:  35 Club: Powerpclints

The following question was asked at the Victorian State Ellen swims all strokes and likes sets such as;
Long Course hfasters Championships earlier this year. 1500 or 15 x 100's Breast or Back

5 or 10 x 200's Back

Bob Mccabe Age:77.  Club: Nortl. IA]dge. 30 x 50's Breast with 5 - 10 see. rest

I don't have a favourite set.  I use swimming to relax, so Sharon Christie Club.. Powerpoints

just swim as I feel.
I like distance sets like 60 x 50's on .45.  I canjust

Mike Taylor Club: North hedge get into a givym and go.

6-8 x 50's ] 30 -45 see rest Dave      Riissell      Age..30      something       Club..

34 x 100's ] 30 -45 sec rest Powerpoints

6 x 25's
I like pyramids that give you a bit of variety such

Amanda Bilborough-To:hat  Age:29 Club: Frankston as;   100; 200; 400; 800; 400; 200;  100.

5 x 100 Butterfly on 2.30 Jarie Barrow Age: 37 Clad: Poweri]oints

Attila Tohai Age:29 Club: Frankston I like distance sets such as 10 x 200 or 5 x 400

10 x 100 Freestyle on I.45 or 2.00 for teehnique John lossifidis Age:  35 Club:  Powerpoints

Barbara Collius Age:42 Club: Powerpoints I'm a sprinter and I  like sprint sets  such as 6  x
25m walkbacks timed.

Dive start 200m resting 5 see+ every 50m and aiming at
Ion-Dear Age: 5 4 Club : Malverri MarlinsREce pace.

Distance sets like 20 x 50 with about 30 sec rest or

Editorial Continued
5 x 200 on 4.30.

dynda Denehy Chab: Maivern Marlins
(Conlinuedfirom page 1)

Lynda likes variety with combination sets such as;
With subscriptions  stabilising  around the  170  mark,  I

(loom liard / 50m slowbelieve there are still many clubs who do not Ieceive a
copy,  and many members who  are still unaware of its (2 x50m         1) 25mliard/ 25m easy
existence. 2) 25m eaay / 25m hard

This, combined with a lack of input from members has
3x       (50m slow

(4 x 25 hard
at times  been disappointing.    I would  still  like to  see (50m slow
more original content with  submissious  from  Branch
Coaching Directors, perhaps a regular column from one I,ynda also likes to use  `odd'  distance repeats to
of our readers, and more letters to the editor. add variety such as 75m and 150m repeats.

Not-with-standing this  small winge, this issue has gap
DearEditor,letters  to  the  editor  as  well  as  our  regular Diagnosis

column  wliich  looks  at  Colon  Cancer  Gage  5)  alid
I  read  with  interest  the  freestyle  article  by  PiePerspective (see above).  My `Impressions Of the AIS' as

promised in the last issue can be found on page 25. Parlchurst in the May issue of AMSCN.

An   article   to   help   club   administrators   create   a I  agree  with the  majority  of the  text  but must
membership marketing plan begins on page 4.  Par( 2 of question  the  statement  of  "counter  clockwise

ft=ontinued on page 25)
rotation of the ami to give high elbow position".



This may well be tne for the right hand side of the
body.

To apply this rotation to the left hand side will only
increase the natural tendengy to develop the elbow.

A more correct instruction would be to rotate the
right hand arm anti  clockwise and the  left hand
- clockwise.

This would allow both elbows to rotate the correct
way to give the requiired high elbow position.

This   is   relevant   on   the   fact   that  the   body
amtomically will allow the shoulders to be in the
correct position for rotation to be achieved.

Yours in swimming,

Rod Por[eous

Dear Editor

The  Br.itish  Med.u3al  Journal.  (8R/97)  states  on
p387  "Dietary  Selenium:  Time to Act", beeanse
due to modem agricultural practises, tlie deficiency
in  hiimans  is  causing  trouble  with  the  Thyroid,
Growth  Hormone  and  Reproduction.     It  is  also
implicated in Cardiovascular  disease and  Cancer.
The ability to mutate or become more virulent also
occurs in Selenium deficiency.

If all this occurs with one Trace Element, what is
the   effect   with   all   the   other   minerals   and
vitamins??    The  latest  research  shows  a  similar
story but no attention  is paid until it reaches the
Medical  Journals,  as  with  Selenium.     h   1988
Selenium  was  banned  from  all  supplements  and
only    available    by    prescription,    despite    the
availability of natural forms as selenomethionine in
yeast.    The  Australian  authorities  in  1988  were
extremely  ignorant.     As  usual  we  are  20  years
behind the times.

Agriculture  and  Vetinary  profession  hive  used
Trace Elements for the last 30 years in animals but
nobody has been treating humans except with drugs
which alleviate aymptoms but usually prolong the
disease.    All  land  farmed  with  modem  methods
become  Selenium  (and  other  ininerals)  deficient
after 20 years.

One in three Victorians are now contracting cancer
and the rate is increasing every year (Vie Dept.  of
Health).     How  long  before  our  Autltorities  pay
attention to the fa!!§g of disease instead of letting
the Hedth Bills soar, the people suffer and the drug
firms  etc.  make  their  millions.     Glaxo  made  17

Billion from one antacid dnig when simple balanced
vitamin mineral treatment will effect a cure.

A year ago I gave lectures in Melbourne, throughout
Australia  and  to  the  Royal  College  of Provincial
Surgeons on Cancer, Disease and Nutrition (a video of
which is available Ph. 03 5520 2250).  I said then that
viruses   were   rampant   in  our  bodies  because   of
deficiencies and chemicals etc.  which would explain
tlie rise of Mad Cow Disease, AIDS and our Post -Flu
complications.    The British Medical  Journal  is  now
stating this is uossible!

Yours sincerely

Dr. Peter Couttie BSc.; M.RC.V.S.; Hon. M.A.V.A

**********

AUSSI's CoAcrENG VII>Eo

Does your club have a copy?

If not, ask your Branch for a lend of it or maybe they
can supply a duplicate copy for your Club to keep.

It  inns  for  about  40  minutes,  has  excellent  video
quality of ±§aLAUSSI swimmers  of all shapes  ,sizes
and  abilities.     It  was  put  together  at  a  selninar
conducted by Kick Marks at Walringah NSW.

It  covers  training  prograrmnes,  flexibility  exercises,
drills, explicit detail on technique with both good and
not so good examples and even shows you how to do
starts and turns.
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been returned to our office.
To ensure you receive your

copy of AMSCN, please notify
the editorial office of any

changes to your mailing label
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Seen on the wall of the gym at the AIS.
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THE SIX STEP
PRACTICAL MARKETING PLAN

This article has been repr.inted f rom the `Association
Times"    The  business  ne:.1!spaper f;or  the  nonprofiit
world.    Angust  1995  and  adapted from  an  article
published  in   "Home  Offilce  Computing"  January
1995.

Creating  a   membership   marketing  plan   is   an
exercise  that  most  asscoiation  executives  avoid.
They see it as an arduous tack that will take up too
muchoftheirtimeandrequrireadeep-pocketbudget.

It is such fear that can stop your association dead in
its tracks.

The   tnith   is   that   developing   a   membership
marketing plan can be done in comfortable, workable
increments,  without  taking  significant  time  and
money from your day to day operations.

The steps are simple, and the rewards are numerous.

There are  six simple  steps to  talce to  implement a
practical marketing plan.

Diagnosis

Tlie purpose of the diagnosis is to determine where
your nonprofit association of members is and wry.

Take  time  to  evaluate your position  in  the  overall
nonprofit sector and in the eyes of your competitors,
cunent members and |]rospective members.

Some   associations   feel   that   they   don't   have
competitors.

This is false logic because associations are a service
industry,  and  there  is  always  competition  -  at the
fringes if obviously not face to face.

Remember  Rolls   Royce   doesn't   compete   with/
against other car companies  - its competitors build
luxuryyachts.

Find  out  how  you  are  perceived  and  aystemically
address any misconceptions.

Ask  a  sample  audience  what  message  do  your
letterhead, correspondence and brochures convey.

>        How  do  your  promofronal  pieces  and  copy
compare with those that you receive in the
mail?

Although it is not necessary to spend lots of money

on   your   printed   matierials,   it   is   important  to
communicate      professionalism,       stability       and
distinctiveness+

>       How  is   your  follow-up   to   a  membership
inqtry?

>        Do you market consistently?
>       What    services    do   you    offer   that   your

competitors don't (and vice versa}?
>        Are members requestingservice§ thatyouresist

offering   because   you   are   already   feeling
overwhelmed?

>        How   are   membership   nunibers   and   your
financial surplus compared to last year?

Don't try to whte any numbers down.

Yod.ll know off the top  of your head  if you're up,
down or flat and if like orgarisatious irritate you by
their attractiveness in the marketplace.

Now for the difficult question:

What factors are contributing to these circumstances?
(You  may  need  external  assistance  to  aliswer  these
questions in a meaningful fashion).

Prognosis

I,ook at your answers to the questions in the diagnosis
section.

With them in mind,  draw a conclusion about where
you will be one year from now if you continue on your
present course.

Goals & Objectives

Set   reasonable and measurable goals for where you
want  your  nonprofit  association  to  be  within  six
months to a years time.

For example, how many new members do you want to
acquire?  Or how much in total revenues?

Don't try to plan for the long haul or concentrate on
more  than  tlITee  goals,   or  you  may  begin  to  feel
overwl`elmed and discouraged.

This would defeat the purpose of developing this type
Ofplan.

Strategy.

The strategy and tactics sections will be the real nuts
ft=ontlnued on page 5 )



DIAGNOSIS
Colon Cancer

WIlat is it?

Cancer    of the  colon is  the  commonest form of
al]dominal cancer in the Western world.  It usually
occurs in people over 40, mainly between the ages
of 60 and 70.  Our Western diet -rich in animal fat,
refined  cafoohydrates  and processed  proteins  t)ut
low in fibre - is the major risk factor.

Where is it?

Bowel   cancer   is   a   tumour
developing in the  large bowel,
somewhere between the start of
the large bowel on the right side
of tlie  abdomen  near the right
hip bone and the end bowel at
the  anus.    Two-thirds  of these
potentially     deadly     tumours
occur within about 50cm of the
anus.  They are often detected at

routine rectal examinations  or because they  often
give aymptous early.

What causes them?

When the normal pattern of repair and replacement
of womrout bc)wel cells malfunctions, abnormal or
•Ccanced'   cells   develop.      Mostly,   our   iinmune

system zaps them before they can do any liarm, but
if this  cancerous  change  happens  often  enough,
some  of these  nasties  may  sneak  through  our
defences and become strong enough to defeat our
immune   system.      Once  started,   these  t`imour
masses spread out, growing more quickly than the
nomal cells around them and starting to dalnage
the  inner  lining  of the  bowel,  most  commonly
causing Small bleeds, and often partially blocking
the bowel.

Who gets them?

If someone in your family  has  had bowel cancer
you  have  a  one  in  eight  chance  of developing  it
yourself.

Wliat are the sym|]toms?

Blood  loss  from  the  anus  is  the  most  common
symptom.       Even   if  you   are   convinced   it's
haemorrhoid, have it cliecked.   A change in your
normal bowel habit slowly over a few months may
also suggest you have a problem.   Generally, this is
not   cancer   but   it    sliould   be   checked    out.

Unexplained weight loss, fatigue or persistent low
blood counts may also be a sign.

What's the treatment?

A  diet  low  in  fat  and  high  in  fibre  is  the  best
prevendon.   A colonoscopy is the best way to clieck
your colon and, if any tumours are found, the piece
of  diseased  colon  should  be  removed  surgically.
Early tumours are nearly always cured by surgery.
Tumours  which  have  aprcad  may  need  surgery,
chemotherapy and radiotherapy.

Written by Dr Malcolm C]al.ke, a practising GP.

The material in this column is of a general nature
and  should not be  relied  upon  as  a  substitute for
professional advice.

Reprinted       with       perlnission       from       The
Melboumeweekly.

¢onlinuedfirompage4)
andboltsofyourdocunient.

Concentrate on the things that you are equipped to
do, not what you would like to do.

Select  two broad  strategies for accomplishing your
short term goals and objectives.

You might want to  focus on your public relatious>
repeat business, or relemarketing efforts.

Emphasis  should not be placed on the number of
strategiesthatyouinplementbutratheronhowwell
youimplementthem.

Establish a marketing budget that falls within 2.5%
and 7.5% of your gross revenues.

Tlie  exact  amount  will  depend  on  your  financial
resources, amount of competition,  stage of business
growth, and the need to educate the marketplace.

People  and  time  are  the other two vital factors  to
consider  when  creating  a  membership  marketing
programforanassociationofmembers.

13e l`onest.

Its not a case  of what you want or wllat you think
should be done - its what you can do.

Continued on page 7)



Swimming Magazines

Last issue I printed a list of swimlning magazines
for  readers  to  sun)scribe  to.     While  no  means
complete, here are the remainder of the magazines.

>        Mrfuerscrawl:  4 issues perycar.   NZ $15.
This is the official newsletter of NZ Masters
Swimming    Inc..    PO    Box    5092,    Mt
Maunganul NZ  Ihs a lot of NZ news, but
also reprints some good articles and has Pie
Parkhouse' s colurm.

>        Masterssports:    12 issues I)eryear us $37
Hurley & Co.   400 East 85th St.   Suite 9D
New  York,  NY  10028,  USA.     Excellent
fitness info relating to a variety of Masters'
Sports.

>        Australian swimming and Fitness:  6 issues
per   year.   $4.95   per   issue   available   at
newsagents  or  by  subscription to  PO  Box
2805  Taren Point NSW 2229.   Tliis is the
official magazine of Australian Swimming
Inc.  which  has  had  a  heaLvy  emphasis  on
meet results but is branching out more into
general  articles  on  fitness  and  nutrition.
Eheompasses  diving  ,  water  polo,  open
water swilnming and hfasters.

Sports Coach: 4 issues per year.  $18 / year.
Published   by   the   Australian   Coaching
Council PO Box 176 Belconnen ACT 2616
An excellent publication which has original
articles and research on sport related topics

Tai[oring a Programme

A COACHING SEMINAR WITH ANITA KILLRER

A transcript of this 2 day seminar conducted by AUSSI
Tasmania  is  now  available  in  booklet  form  to  all
members. Cost is $5,00 which includes postage and all
money goes directly to purchase more videos for the
AUSSI Resource Centre.

The booklet is also available as a video to borrow from
your  branch  or  the  Resource  Centre  and  contents
include;   I

>  Elements Of physical fitness.
> Energy aystems used in swimming and how to train

these aystems for specific events
> Pulse rate counting
>  Goal Setting
>  Devising a Seasonal Plan

PRINT OVER RUNS

Every issue I print more than the subscribed numbers of
newsletters.  When people re-subscribe late, they usually
request to have sent the issue that they've missed.

If you  have  re-subscribed,  requested  an issue  but  not
received it, it means I have run out of the over nms and
will  not te printing anymore.   Your subscription will
begin with the following issue.

To  guarantee  continurty  of  newsletters.  you  must  re-
subscribe by the date on your envelope label.

ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION

Your  subscription  renewal  date   i8
now    print:ed    on    your    envelope
address label.

Failure  to  renew  by  this  date  will
mean missing that month's issue.

I-`,
`.       .         .                          •           `                         `¥-    ..-
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Calendar of Events

1997

October 3-5   The Buckler 4th hish Open Masters
Swimming                   Championships,
Chairman     Oswald     Schmidt,     82
Earlwood  Estate,  'The  Lough,  Cork
Ireland.   TelAlax 353-21-968202 Qm)
See details this issue.

October 24-26 : Healthpact Si>th Australian hfasters
Games  - Canberra ACT.   Enqiries to
P0 Box 2697, Canberra ACT. 2601 or
ph (06) 207 9097

1998

I\harch 12-14 AUSSI National Swim Hobart TAS

June 19-30    Vlth world Masters swimming
Championships - Casablanca

Aug9-14       World  Msters  Gaines     -Portland,
Oregon.

Oct.18-23      HONDA     I\hasters      Games     Alice
springs. NT

October 3l-Asia pacific hhasters Games
November 1   Swimming - Gold Coast QLD

1999

AUSSI National Swim Darwin NT

Australian Masters Games Adelaide

2000

July/Aug       FINA weld hfasters swimming
ships Mulch Germany.

' cI>Iolololololslcl>Iolcl>Ic} a
C,'aC,§aaC,I If you want to advertise your meet in C,

this space please send details to C'00a0C,C,»

AMSCN:
C/- 27 Johnstone St.,
Malvem VIC 3144

AUSTRALIA

Deadline Next issue Nov.  1  1997
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Marketing plan

¢outinued i irom page 5)
Having  unrealistic   expectations  can  dishearten
efforts and lead to stress.

TACTICS

If  you're  going  to  embark  on  a  direct  mail
campaigri for example, you will need to detemine
who your recipients will be,  wliat you will  send
them,themembershipser`hoesthatyouwillwantto
highlight, the frequeney Of your mailings, follow-up
activities, and how you will evaluate the results.

Keep in mind that the number of mailings is not as
important  as  the  quality  and  continuity  of your
efforts.

It's  better,   for  example,   to   send  six  different
mailings   over   the   course   of  a   year   to   loo
prospective members and then follow it up than to
send one single message to 600 prospects followed
by silence.

ANALYSIS

Implementyourplanforatleastthreemonths.

Then set aside time to look at which strategies were
most  and  least  effective.     You  might  want  to
consider  moving  dollars  from  one   strategy  {o
another.

Don't  be  alarmed  if you  hit  a  roadblock  while
developing this type of plan.

Step back,  regroup, then staff again - perhaps on a
smaller scale.

If  you  feel  that  the  task  is   still  burdensome,
however, it might be worth your while to meet with
a  small  business  marketing  consultant.    A  fresh
professional   eye  might  tte   able  to   hone  your
maarketing plan or introduce some iusights you've
overlooked sinply because you're too chose to your
nonprofitbusiness.

Whetlier you go it alone or with the guidance of an
independent professional,  once you begin to spend
time  seriously  thinking  about  your  association  Of
members,  you'll  wonder why you  didn't  develop
this type of membership marketing plan sooner.

S¢ii€ntii¢tngciie4£6o¢lot.Itane//i¢t/taee4iizaelft4ng6edz4/
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ThefollowingarticlehasbeenreprintedwithpermissionfromSwimmingtechniqueFeb-April1995

Mental
Rehear_sat
for Peck
Performance
by Dr. Alan  Goldberg

pressure or who regularly gets
psyched out or intimidated,
and 1'11 show you an adiete
who consistently produces
the wrong kind of internal
images just prior to, or during,
race perfomance.
I'm a firm believer that most

races are won and lost before the start. Not just from the
training base that has been laid down or how well the taper
was handled, but rather from the §wimmer's mental approach.

Even when athletes do what they need to do physically,
their pre.race self~talk, focus and imagery can and does fre-
quently sabotage their efforts. To become a champion in this
Sport and t:o produce champions as a coach, you must get into
the habit of training the mental part of perfomance.

One critical area Of this mental training and preparation
that needs to be systematically addressed over the course of
the seasori is visualization and mental rehearsal. What kind
Of pictures do your swimmers make in their mi
they race? Do they §.
selves nailing their s
race time sensing a fe
they See themselves g

the night before "§

ing DQ'ed and cho
As a coach, what are you doing to help

eye before
' them-

them generate
the correct race-related thoughts and imagery!

Understand that every swinmer on your team produces
imagery in histher mind in relation to an upcoming perfor-
mance. Whether consciously planning to mentally rehearse
or not, swimmers generate images during the time leading
up to the race, which can either make or break their
performanc.e.

Even if a swimmer says to you, "I never use any of that
weird mental rehearsal junk," you can be Sure that swimmer
is making up pictures in the mind. This is because images
always accompany the thoughts we have.

For instance, if I'm really worried about a big meet and
I've been thinking about it for days, I'm inadvertently mak-
ing the wrong kind of images in my mind`§ eye. I may have
meet thoughts with the "Jaws" music in the background or be
vividly depicting myself crashing and burning. But, how does
that affect my race? Significantly!

The images that go floating around in your swimmers'
skulls directly progran their performances. This is why you,
as coach, want to teach them to take control of these inter.
nat movies.

The power of mental rehearsal and int:emal images is
based on the fact that images from the brain serve as blue-
prints for actions and behaviors. When you think about or
rehearse an upcoming race, the nerves that connect to the
particular muscle groups involved in the action begin t:o fire
and activate those muscles to a degree just below actual
movement. With frequent practice a neuromuscular pathway
is developed chat can then be followed easily once the actual
situation presents itself.

Using this power, the body can be programmed to respond
asdesiredonraceday.Assuningyourswimmershavebeen
controlling the quality of their imer movies, they are prepared
to succeed. Conversely, if your athletes have been featuring
such inner hits as "How Can I Compete Against Her?" "Last
Time I Swam in This Meet I Choked Big Time," or "What lf I
Don't Qualify?" their acmal rat.es will suffer.

So how can you, as a coach, begin to integrate positive
mental rehearsal into your existing practices? First, make a
commitment to teaching and using this skill over the course
of the entire season. I['s fine to use mental rehearsal only at
taper time or righe before chose big meets, but it will be much
more effective, for you and your swimmers, if you consist:ent-
ly use it on a daily or weekly basis. Like any skill, the more
practic.e time you put into it, the more you develop. If you
take five minutes at the beginning ancl/or end of every prat
tice to do some form of imagery] your swimmers will get the
message chat you value this as an important part of training.

Do not expect everyone to buy into your mental
[ehear§al sessions enthusiastically. In the begiming, expect
them to think that vou're off the wall or weird. Some swim.

their eyes and making
year~olds can be taught

to use their imaginatious to practice racing. Just be patient
with your swimmers. Give them the option of doing it or not,
but do not allow the swimmer who chooses not to do this,
the opportunity to spoil it for the rest of the team.

Finally, teach your team that mastery of this powerful,
performance,enhancing skill will only come from their
efforts and regular practice. Explain to them that everyone
imagines in different ways. Some may create life.like movies
in their imagination with accompanying sound and muscle
feelings. Oiners may get black and white images. Still others
may not "see" anything in their mind's eye, but will get a f?el
of the race. Only through consist:ent practice can a swimmer
develop the ability to see, hear and feel the action vividly.

74g4,  81z]A4,  73"z3 end   O¢zzzapzoi¢ ¢1zu/ tzzj fizlnz ca c«z««z«g.   qt ib ae act thaz cz„4 Ce pen/phz4ed
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With consistent practice, sihiimmers can
develop the abilfty to see, hear and feel
actions vividly in their minds.

Jir

Swimmers, whether
conscioLlsly or not, gen-
erate mental images
which can either make
or break their perfor~
mance.

rEo be suressful with

inungay practise , fol+
how these snggestions :

&eL!s]ignas8esr¥ould

P%f::tcadeem¢obdy
of Relaxation
Have your team close

. Stress makes the production of constructive imagery
•1y impossible; relaxation will increase the vividness of

images and make them more effective. This means that
until your swimmers master the skill Of imagery, sessions should
be held in an environment that is free from distractious.

£r,[L[£E+:ffreyashpoo¥sdfbTeeasvfvid
Encourage your athletes to make their images as vivid and
detailed as possibl.e by reminding I:hem to "See" color, move.
ment,lighting, shapes, etc., to "hear" volume (loud or soft),
t:ones, pitch, etc.; and, to "feel" the blocks, start, entry, water,
and emotions. Be sure to have your swimmers "feel" the fin~
ish and all the emotions chat come with t:his.

Encourage Them to Be Inside the Action
There are two perspectives that you can have whenever you
practice mental rehearsal. First, you can have your swimmers
be outside the action to "see, feel and hear" what they would

if they were watching themselves swim. S.econd, you can have
them be inside the action to "see, feel and hear" what they
would if they were on the blocks getting ready for the start.

Intemal imagery, or being inside the action, is most effec-
t:ive in enhancing the overall performanc.e. Extemal imagery,
or being outside the action, is useful whenever you are work.
ing on leaning something new or correcting stroke tech.
nique. Allow your swimmers to experiment both
perspectives, but be sure that they master the internal one.

H
Every S
Physical
clear goal in mind and work toward its accomplishment.
Mental practice i§ the same. If a swimmer breathes into her
turns, have her focus on proper breach control in her sessions.
If a swirrmer consistently dies at a particular point in a race,
have him feel stronger and get faster at this point.

¥oa:resae?§e±8!nn§nin8.mddleandEndfor
Encourage the swimmers to start all imagery with pre-
meet/race scenes! putting on the Suit, warming up, the time
behind the blocks, the start, middle, and finish. The swimmer
should imagine the entire race. Although, for distance races,
you can encourage the athlete to pull scenes from the §t:art,
middle and then the finish.

ep Your Imagery Sessions Short
(5-10 minutes)
Too much time here will p swinmers©slee

they may not be able to control their images in
ming. They may come up with negative picture{
them that when their pictures turn nightmarish they can
lean to control them. Have them pretend that they are oper-
ating a VCR in their mind. When a negative image pops up,
they need to hit the stop button, rewind, and then play the
scene again. If it comes up negative a second or third time,
have them repeat it or even put the movie in slow motion,
until they play it right.

Oneeyou'uelaidcluethegrounhoorkforthei:rage:rysessionsyou
call t!se fhe fofrowl.ng mentcil rehearsal exerc[.scs tis ci starting point

for ycrm Erraalce:

R::leal;1PnEgaaG::#E:c:ormancecu-
Have your swimmers think about the last time they had a
great race. The more emotion attached to the experience, the
better. After you've relaxed them, take them back in time to

9an; t4eq/ calt caeq¢teb ¢ii4o ¢elfe¢ie ¢¢e¢/ cam                                 (Continued on page 1 I)



Getting Faster by Going Slower
© by Anita Killmier

I,ast issue I looked at the reasons why drill work was an essential ingredient in any good swinming programme.

AJiiEa Killmier

Drill work height-
ens a swimmers §ensi-

iii;;!jj£:?ieisjii
==a#L¥:?a:e!#:
most resistance on the
underside of the fore-

g;.:::-¥?e:!:#:::¥i¥#;£:

:-,-:--:--.`--_--`:--`---`-`-

--`-----:-::`-`-:`------i:-----

every 2 metros.   Backstrokers will have the
same  numbers  as  Freestylers  whereas
Breaststrokers and Butterfliers should aim for

:triigF::rifi;i:i::::±:it:iis:s,:b::¥•giie%g#;¥as¥ei;gF:i

•-`_:--`--`-_----:--:``----`---
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good. `'Slow arms, fast feet" is what I tell
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"UNLESSYOUARE

DOING THESE DRILLS

PERFECTLY YOU WILL

SIREljY BE TRAINING

youRSELF TO swm4

RE WRONG WAY.

'`--``:--_                           ```            --::

#E.Pointingasyoustreamlineoffthe

g;#ivi::e¥d:ijo::¥trfr+¥ifie:i:
C[enioi#erscpoe:i.this|doascATdriuatleast

onceaweekwithmyswinmer§.Thisteaches
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x sos @uild up more over the couse Of the
season)

andBe::arm#fia§esT:icon:enqft;osts:;S#[
for this one.
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hold a kick board

:#:sth#=rs=o=isioFeoditi:
out a board.
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side for the breath and maintaining the kick.
•    Fingertip Drag   This drill teaches the

`--``-:-----:`-`-:---.:----:--::

worse off.
As a general guideline then, all drills

should be:

:   ;uff=+eeddb#t£°:|gir movements for
greatercontrol.•    interspersed withfullstroke swimmingto

i:oa:diaffi¥i::oiji£:;e;iioi::¥fLj±E?i
to tell your body to swim better.              I



One of the best ways to prepare a swim-
mer for a big race is to have himiner
dswim" that race in their minds.

this great race and
have them begin to
"replay" it in their

mind's eye. Have
them see, hear and
feel everything the
way it was back
then. Help them

::Ld;;::I:e(eF=e®
faces, the colors,
movements; bea
the familiar Sounds,
the water, the voic~
es, the loud speaker;
feel the water, the
looseness, the
strength, the emo-
tions.)
Once you've taken
them through the

race, have them fad
one point in their per-
formance that really

captured their "winning feelings." Have them focus in on
that one place in the race when chey felt powerful, unstop-
pable, totally confident. Now have them mentally replay this
scene over and over, paying close at:tention to all of the
acc'ompanying emotions.

Next, have them think of a peak perfomance cue, a sym-
bol that they can use to remind themselves of those winning
feelings. The symbol can be a word ("power," "fast,"
"smooth," "speed"), a phrase, ("I'm the cat's meow," "No one

can touch me"), a color (red, t]lack), an image (a cat, shark,
)ear, locomotive) or a muscle movement (clenched fist).

As you have them review the scene where they felt those
`winning feelings" most intensely, have them repeat their

1111
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them to use their cue as part of their pre-race ritual to help
them get those winning emotions back.

Preparing for a Big Race-Mastery Imagery
One of the best ways to prepare your swimmers for a big race
is to have them "swim" that race in their head weeks and
days leading up to it. Have them "see," "feel" and "hear"
exactly what you'd like them to do for this race. Again help
them focus on all the important details of the race, not on
achieving a particular time. Be Sure to remind them to fill in
the emotions chat they would like to have (strength, confi.
dence, power, etc.). Use your imagination and creativity tci
make their mental race more "real" by Setting up specific

heats, allowing them to first warn-up in the pool before their
"race," using the start, actually timing them, and so on.

g:Fin¥Igmpasg:c:outs'Intimidation-
It's the unexpected can easily knock your swimmers off cen-
ter and spoil their races. It's the negative emotional response
that can mentally take them right out of their lane. Mental
rehearsal for this sci that when some-

heir bu I,:::;I:,:!`i!i.:ii'itj

¥!.iiiiT¥,,..a.`J§

o! d±ring the

Sup  I    Have themmake alist of their"hotbuttons" -
the ching§ I:hat get them iipset, angry or emotional. These
things may be having a lousy wan+up, a particular oppo~
nent, a previous bad race, or feeling the pain and fatigue a[ a
certain point in the race.

STEP 2    Nextto each"hot
button" have them think of
one or two ideal coping
rexponses (ICR), or the per-
fect way to respond to that
hot button. For example, for
a lousy wam~up the swimmer
can be encouraged to remem-
ber all his great races after a
I)ad warm-up and to then
change his negative self-talk

about it to refocus.on the race at hand. For that one point in
the race when they "usually" die, they can be encouraged to
switch their focus of attention away from the pain, past a
negative focus, and instead pay attention to lengthening the
stroke, feeling the water, or picking up the pace.

STEP 3    Have them mentally practice being-in a meet situa-
tion, in which the hc)t button gets pushed. Have them respond
with their ICRs. Sufficient mental rehearsal Of ICRs will get

espcnding appropriately under stress. If you leg-
e your swirmers for the upsetting and unexpect-

elygecknockedoffcenterwhenithappens.
i with coping imagery to ensure that your ate-

letes are not mentally practicing anything negative as they
approach the upcoming race. For example, if the coping
imagery entails rebounding from a bad first race, the swim-
mer should stop this kind of imagery one week before the big
meet and replace it with a Mastery Imagery where the first
race is a good one.

Remember, mental rehearsal is one of the most powerful
skills that you can teach your swimmers to help them reach
their potential on race day. As a coach, you would never
leave any of their physical training to chance. Dc)n't leave
the mental part of their performance to chance. Help them
begin to train their internal images systematically for pealc
performance.,



New Zealand
Pub Charity

Long Course Masters
Swimming Championship s

25thArmiversary
Wellington New.Zealand 27-29 March 1998 .

Master Swimmers world-wide are invited to  attend the 2Sth Annual New Zealand Masters  Long
Course Swimming Championships..

The Championships are being held aver 3 days with a fun range of events, medals for all age group
placegetters and great social activities.

New Zealand  is  a unique country for holidays. and  recreatibn with  outstanding natural  beauty,
friendly people, and excellent value for money. Wellington is the country's harbour side capital city.
During March Wellington is hosting tlle htemational Festival of the Arts.

Progran of Events

No.          I  Event
ist session -Friday 27 March 5 pin
I 1500mFreestyle
2 800m Freestyle
2na Session -Saturday 28 March 8-30 am
3 400m I.Medley (Deck Entry)
4 50m Butterfly
5 200m Backstroke
6 loom Breaststroke
7 200m Freestyle
8 Medley Relay Women
9 Medley Relay Men
3ro Session - Saturdrv 28 March I-I)in
10 20oml.Medley
11 50m Backstrcke
12 200m Butterfly
L3 loom Freestyle
14 200m Breaststroke
15 Freestyle Relay Women
16` Freestyle Relay Men
4tn Session -Sunday 29 March 8-30 am
17 loom Butterny
18 50m Freestyle
19 loom Backstroke
20 50m Breaststroke
21 400m Frcestvle (Dcek Erty)
22 Mixed Medley Relny
23 MSxed Freestyle Relay
24 FlyinL.. Squadron Relay

For  discounted air travel bookings please contact direi
`'AIR new ZEAIAND spoRrs IRAVE£"

Quote:                 "NZMS.SWIM98"-Fen:                       0800685568  withinNZ

Phone:                 0800 747 020  within NZ
OutsideNZ:       Far:        +6443822055

Phone:   +644 382 2041

Nationals 98
We]]ington New Zealand

All inquiries to:-

NZMS Nationals 98
3 Madison Place
Miramar
Wellington. NZ

Telep hone +64-4L388-2489
Fax +64+388-2489
Emaibsaxton_ingrid@bah.com-
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WELLINCsON

Proud Supporters of

NZ MASTER SWIMMERS NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
27th March - 29th March 1998

Quad Room  (four single beds)                     NZ  $2 8.00per pers-on (Quad rate bas.ed on i people per room)

TripleROom{ldoublebedandtwosingles)NZ$34.Ooperperson(Tnpleratebasedon3pcoplepe;room)

SingleITwin/Double                          NZ $85. 00 per room
CI`win room - one double, one single bed)
@ouble room -one double bed only)                        * all prices include GST @ 12.5%

Please quote Master Swimmers Membership Number when booking -be quick-• limited bedrooms available

All bookings by loth February 1998
1 minutes walk to the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre

5 minutes from major bus route & Kilbirnie Shopping Centre

+      3minutesfrom theAirport

10 minutes to City Centre
Courtesy shuttle to and from Airport

A Total of 120 Rooms
All rooms have private facilities
Single/Twin®oubleITriple

•     Quads, Family c}onnecting
•     TotalBed capacity:  300People

Room Facilities
•     Tea/Coffee making fachities
•     Colour Television
•     VideoMovies

Hotel Facilities
a     Outdoorpool
®     LicensedRestaurant
•     CocktailBar
®      200Freecari)arks
•      Extensive I.unct,ion I.acilities
a  I    Same day dry-cleaning

Plo&s() i}ost, youi. rJ()%  {l..|tt)sit  I.t):  'l'he  ^iri.ttrt.  Hot.`l,  l{emi)  Stroot,  Kill)irnit.,1'()  13ox  14.0..lr)   \\'c`lliniyl {)11
one: 0064-4-387-2189   Fax: 0064-4-387-2787

Freephoiie No:  0800 652189 (olily witliin New Zealand)

KEMP STF]EET.  KILBIF]NIE,   TELEPHONE  (04)  3072100  WELLINGTON.  P.O.  BOX  14045 WELLINGT.ON,  NEWZEAL^ND.   FAX  (04)  3872707



The following article is reprinted with permission from Swim MagazineF=iE=
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anet  Evans  does  it.  Byron  Davis  does  it.  Most  top  swim-
mers-from the denizens in  the collegiate ranks through I:he
old-timers in the Masters program-shucks, they do ic too.
(No report yet on whether birds and bees do i[.)

The Big Question, though,  is  whet:her or notyoz/ should
do it. Stretch,  that is. The answer, say most experts,  is an un-

qualified "yes."  Stretching, most fimess authorities agree,  is an
indispensable part of any exercise program. As we grow older,
it becomes even more essential.

Says  three-time  Olympian  Evans,  25:  "I  spend  about  15
miriutes before every workout just stretching and limbering up
my body. At a  meet,  1'11 do the same  thing.  I  have a routine
Chat works very well for me."

Davis,   26,   an  assistant  collegiate   and   Masters   coach  at
UCLA  and  a  multiple  Al-American,  has  an  hour-long  daily
flexibility routine that incorporates  traditional stretching exer-
cises with [lie Bio Ghi exercises he created (see "Bio Ghi: Let
the Energy plow," March/April £Wtl44).  Davis believes the ex-
ercises  "increase flexibilit`-and foster relaxation."

Impro`'ing flexibility and  relaxing  the  body and  mind  are

just two of the benefits you can derive from stretching. Others
include:

• Promoting body awareness
• Increasing range of motion
• Pre`.enting injury
•  Reducing muscle soreness
•  Red`icing the risk of b:\ck problems
•  Proii`oting circulati()ii

And,  it feels good.
Dr.  Mi`rty  Hiill, nn  inven[or,  Masters  swimmer and .assistant

swim  c`{)..`i`h  i`t  Stimford  rnivcrsity,  argiics  [ha[  ``[re[ching  is

I)nrticul:`rly impt)rcant for ```\`in`mcrs.  "S[rctching ..`  Ii`ii``.cle,"  hc
``ays,  "i`il\lsc.``  [IIC fit)Crs  in  [l`L`  l``ll`iclc+  I()  lcngtlicn.  (.()iigcr  mils-

clc  fibcrs  gcncri`[c  ni()re  i`ontrai`ci()n  f()rcl.  [l`:in  `ql`()rtcr  fit)crs."

I)ilrii``g  i`xcrcis`c,  imlsl`le.i  I)I()duce  k`l`[ic  i`cid.  'l`hi.i  shor[cn``

the  m`isi`lL`  rLhcrt;,  whic`h  ri`tli`L`cs  [lic  ill.ility  [ti  #i`ni`ri\tc  ftjrcc..
'l`l`is  i`i  \`.1\..`[  wc  f`ccl  .a.`.  f:`ti`¥iil`  dcvcltips  i\nd  wc  "[igl`tcn  iLp."

|t. y()il  tti.`gii`  the  cxercis`c  ``ith  I()ngcr,  wL`ll-.stretcl`ecl  n`u.sclcs`
I lilll  .`.:`}-.`.`   "y()u  will  bc.  :iblc   t{)  gent.ri`tc  trrci`ter  i`oi`[r;ic`tion

forces for longer." The result: you
can swim longer wi[houc pain.

Generally,  young  children  are
remarkably supple and  flexible. A[
adolescence,  flexibility  levels  off
and   then  begins   to  decline.   But
this  decline  can  be  minimized  if
we  make a  conscious  cffor[  [o  do

(hildren  and  ndoles(ents  ore  re-

moTkobly    supple    and    flexible.

After  the   teen   yeors,   flexibility

declines,  but  I  rBgulor  piogiam

of  stretching   [nn  minimize   this

decline.

so:-in other words, s[re[ch.  Michael J. Alter,  author of "Sport
Stretch"  (Leisure Press,1990) writes that the primary factor re-
sponsible for the decline of flexibility with aging has to do with
"changes  Chat occur in  the  connective  tissues  of the  body."

These  include  an  increase  in  calcium  deposits,  the  replace-
ment of muscle fibers with fatty and fibrous fibers, chal]ges in
the chemical structure of the tissues, an increase in adhesions
and an  increased degree of dehydration. The result of all these
changes:  Chat stiff, achy feeling you feel when you  get up  in
the morning...and the embarrassing inability [o touch your toes
without bending yoiir knees.

The  good  news  is  that stretching can  restore  much  of the
flexibili[}.  from your dinly-remembered youth, and  chat it can
enhance  }iour  range  of motion  dr.[`matically,  no  matter ``.hat

your age. If you stretch regularly, every movement you make-
both  in :md  out of tlie water-will  become easier.  1[ rna\. take
time to  I(`osen lip  i``iiscles tl`at halve been  taut for years or even
decades`  bii[ when you  begin  to  feel  more youthful,  you.ll  real-
ize  i[ \i'iis  [imc  well  spent.

S[rcti`l`ing  is  ci`Sy  t{)  Ici\r.i.  I}u[  it  is  al```o  easy  to  do  the `\-rong

way.  \\ihii`h ci`n  lct`cl  t()  iiij.iiry. Tl`c  right way`  s`ays  Bob Ander-
``.()n,  il`i[l`or  ()f  the  i.1:`ss.ic  bo{)k  {)n  the  sul)jei`t,  .`Strctching"

(Shcl[cr  Pttblicati()ns.1`J8())`    is  ":`  rcl.ixcd,  sus[iiined  .`.tretL`h
with  yct`ir .``t[cnti()n  l`()L.`iticd  {]n  tl`|`  i`i`isL.lc.`.  I)i`ing  s[rc[i`l`ccl.
'I`hc  ``.rt`I``ir wily  i.`.  tt)  b()`mcc  ui)  :lncl  (l()wi`,  ()r  t()  ``[rctc`h  to  [ht>

[',,in,,,,`[1=,i,`."

Ai`cli`T``()i`  outlines  I.rcci`icly  l`ti\`J  ci`L.h  `t3[rc[i.h  ```htjuld  bi.  iier-

f''rmc(I:



When you begin  a stretch, spend  10-30 seconds in the etay
f//t7/c:/I.  Go to the point where you feel a mild  tension, and  relax
as you hold the stretcl`. The tension will subside gradually. If i[
does not,  back off until you are comfortable.

After the easy stretch,  move slowly into  the Jcuc/o¢avc#/z7/
f/7.c/c/z. Move a fraction of an inch farther until you feel a mild
tension, then hold that position for 10-30 seconds. Again, if the
tension is uncomfortable, ease off slightly.

As you  stretch, your breathing should  be slow,  rhythmical
and  under control.  Do not hold your breath while stretching.
If a stretch posi.lion inhibii:s normal  breathing, ease up  so you
can breathe naturally.

At first, silently count the seconds for each stretch. This will
ensure that you hold the proper tension for a sufficient period
of [imc. After a while, you will scre[ch by the way it feels, with-
out the distraction of counting.

Having  strong,  supple  fJiceps  is  im-

pomnt  in   all  foul.Strokes.   Here,

Jonet    Evons,    four-time    Olympic

[hnmpion  and  world  record  holder

Streamlining  is  on  essenfl.ol  element  to  swim-

ming  well.  HeTB,  JBff  Rouse,  Olympic  chompion

and   world   re[ord   holder   in   the   100   meter

bo[kstroke,     demonstrHte5     the     sfreomline

s'ret[h.

To   do   this   slretcli:  Stand  upright.  cross

one  wrist   over  the   other  and   interlock  your

htlnd5.  Inhule and  squeeze your ears  with  your

biceps.   Hold  the  stretch   for  30  seconds  and

lBhx.

in  the  400,  800  and  1500  meter fieestyles,  demonstrofes  the  triceps stretch.

To  do  this  slrelch:  Stand  upright  with  one  tlrm  flexed  and  Toised  overhetld  next

to  your  ear.  Rest.your  hand  on  the  opposite  shoulder  blnde.  Grasp  your  elbow  wi'h  the

other  hand.  Exhole  and  slowly  pull  your  elbow  behind  your  head.  Hold  the  strer(h  for

30  seconds  and  reldx.

Flexible  shoulders  ore  ciuciol  for  generating  power in  all  four  strokes  and  for  avoiding

shoulder  injury.  Joriet  Evoris  demon5tiates  a  Shoulder  stretch  that  affects  the  internol

rotqto's.

To  do  luis  5treith:  Stand  oT sit  upright.  Flex youi  iighr arm  and  raise  your  elbow

to  chest  height.  Raise  your  left  oim  so  that  it  is  suppoTted  by  the  light  elbow.  InfeT-

twine  your forearms  so  that your left horid  9iqsps  your  right wrist.  Exhale  slowly  and  pull

your wrist downward  and  outward.  Hold  the stretch for 30 seconds,  ond  relox.  Switch

arms.

Flexible  hamstrings  will  enhance

your  chilily  to   kick  and   do   flip

furns.      Here,      Dr.      Mo[ty      Hull

demonsf rates      the       toe-too(h

stJefch.

To    do   this   stretch:   Pltice

one  leg  bo(k,  lhe  other  lorword.

Berid   foiwtlid   slowly,   applying

force   grqduqlly   to   the   fo[wqrd

leg.   Be  sure  [o  support  youT5elf

with  yoiir  honds  on  the  ground

or  on   a  Choir.   Hold   the  position

tor    60    seconds,    [hen    swit{h

legs.   Inhole  when  you  storf  lhe

stret(h    and    exhale   slowly   o5

you  exe(ute  it.



iRERIiFi

]ms  stretch  increases  hip  rotation,  the  key to  geneTotino  powoi  in  the  freestyle  and

bqckstroke.

To  do  lhi5  stretch:  Sit  on  a  moT.  6rDb  your feet with  both  hands.  Pull  your feet

towqid  your  midsection  while  piessing  outwardly  on  the  inside  Of  yoLir  knees  with  yoi[r

elbows.  Press our for 20  to  30  seconds,  then  relax.  Pull  your feel in  o little  closer,  then

press  out  ogoin  with  the  elbows.

Former   Stqnfoid   swimmer  Mary

Edwords  demonstlotes  the  classic

quodriceps  stretch.

To  do  lliis  slret(h:  Stand  on

orie  leg  and  hold  onto  a  pole  for

support.  Grip  youi  left foot  in  your

left   hand.   Pull   the   foot  forward

with  the  hand  tind  hold  foi  30  to

40   seconds,   then   relax.   Repeat,

eoth  time  l[ying  to  pull  your foot

closer   to   your   bultocks.   Switch

legs.

Having  flexible  leg  mos(Ies  is  imporlunt  in  o1[  Strokes.   Here,   Byion   Dqvis,  one  of  the

fo5test  butterfly  swinmers  in  the  world,  demonst[otes  a  5en'e5  of  exercises  using  colds

to  impiove  the  flexibility  of  these  large  muscles.

1.  This  exercise  st[etches your colt, ankle  and  homst(ings.

2. This  stretch is also for the  hems and  onk[e.

3.  This  exercise  stretches  the chductor  muscles.

1)llolo§  ly  Aiilicrit

To  do  this  stretch: Sit on

the  [looi  and  place  the  cord

around  One foot.  lean  back,

keep  your  leg  stiff  and  lift  it

slowly.   Pull   the   leg   towoTd

you  with  the  cold,  allowing

your  onkle  to  stretch.   Keep

your  held  and  shoulder  flat

on  the  ground.  Switch  legs.

To  do  this  stretch:  Lie flat

ondplocethetordoroundofie

foot.  Bend  thtlr  knee  slightly

while  keeping  your other leg

stioight.  Continue  pulling  yoiir

leg  slowly  toward  yoiir  mid.

section,  shorfenino  the   cord

when   ri8cessory.   I or  on   in-

(Teased   stretch,   bend   the

lower leo.  Swif(h  legs.

To   do   this   slrel{h:  Lie

flor ond plo[e the cord  around

one  foot,  holding  both  ends

of  the  cord  with  one  hand.

Slowly  stretch   thor  leg   oul

wold,   keeping  the   leg  stiff

Hold  ot  mqximum  extensioii

for 30  secoTids.  Repeat with

a  bBnl  knee.  Switch  legs.

Having  a  supple  neck  i5  importonr  in  breathing  in  all  strokes  but  the  bockslioke.  This

neck  stretch  is  olso  used  in  rehobilitotion.

To  do  this  stretch:  Sit or sfond  upiight.  PIoce your left hand  on  lhB  left side  of yoiir

face,         g,oduo'ly

pushing  yoiii  head

toward  yoiir  right

shoulder  while  oi-

feTing  minimol  ie-

sistonce.   Hold  tor

20    seconds,    ie-

peot.  Then  switch

sides.



IVIEMORIES   of  MOROCCO

TO:     AUSSI  Members proposing to go to the Vll  FINAWorld Masters
Swimming Championships.  Casablanca,  Morocco, June 1998.

TO:    those who are considering going, but are anxious about what to expect

TO:    those who thought of going, but have been turned off by the verbal
"garbage" circulating about the conditions up there.

I  have just  had  the  very  great  pleasure  of spending  eleven  exciting  days  in
Morocco.     My  first  three  'days  were   in  Casablanca  at  the   FINA  Masters
Committee   Meeting   (not  so  exciting   -  but  ±£§n!  educational)   and  the   rest
visiting  places  to  be  included  in  the  post  swim  tour  being  prepared  by  lsT
(International Sports Tours) for this time next year.

Let me firstly point out that Casablanca is not Morocco ~ just as Sydney is not
Australia.   Far from  it - Casablanca is  a big  city and  shipping  port and  has  its
own character and areas of interest.   Just to see the giant Hassan  11  Mosque
is  worth  the  visit.    I  personally found  it  a  bit  of  a  challenge:  dodging  Rolex
watch  sellers,  mobile  shoe  shine  booths  and  others  who wanted  to  be your
friend and show you the best places to buy.   I  am not much travelled and am
told it's no different to a hundred and one other places around the world.

Like  all  cities,  it  has  its  nice  areas  and  others  not so  good.   Overall to  me,  it
looks tatty because of the lack of fresh paint and unkempt buildings but it and
the other cities we visited,  are relatively litter free -much like Australia.

It  is  safe.    Violent crime  is  almost  non-existent  in  Morocco  and  a  murder  or
any harm to children is treated as a National disgrace.   Sure, they have their
pickpockets and  handbag snatchers and there are areas you are advised  not
to visit at night -just like in Australia.

Morocco  is  a  kingdom  and  politically stable.    They  all  love  and  are  proud  of
their King.   They are also proud of the elaborate castles set in  huge acreage
in   each  of  the  cities  whereas  the  vast  majority  of  the   population   live   in
primitive   housing.      However,   even   in   the   mountains  where  the   housing
doesn't have power and water connected, everyone looks healthy and  happy.
The  "haves"  and  the  "have  nots"  are  quite  apparent.    Many  of the  rich  and
famous from other countries have a "weekender" mansion or two.   You  don't
need a visa to enter from Australia and there is no need for vaccinations.

€iae4 tiae (/"A trAZ„ ¢/~4 ca„ co"a OaAd ctso"g/eb,  Oe/pee !Aag c/OZA {/ziz ed qat tozzgd,  Cct4 4AziAIArdll4/
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lt is true that some married women wear all black and particularly on the other side of
the mountains -cover their faces, in some cases with only one eye exposed.   Most of
the  young   ones   however,   wear  either  beautifully  adorned   and   brightly  coloured
traditional  robes  or  in  the  cities,  most  are  in  western  clothes  eg  jeans  and  knee
length  skirts.    The  vast  majority  of  men  wear western  dress  and  the  younger  set
dress well in quality, trendy gear.

lt is a "mans" environment and there are numerous cafes where the men sit out the
fro-nt sipping tea whilst "ogling the birds" walking  by.   At these cafes, the women  sit
inside either in groups of women or mixed company.   Seeing men walking along the
street holding hands takes a bit of adjusting to.  The wome.n do it too.

It is a sin for Muslims to drink or even serve alcohol whereas  Morocco has a thrMng
wine industry and breweries.   There are a number of licensed  restaurants as well as
those   at  the   hotels,   and   they   have   "pubs"   too.      Takeaway   is   available  from
bottleshops  and  mini-supermarkets.    Heineken  beer brewed  under licence  is  about
$1:40  a  can  at  the  takeaway,  or  about  $4:50  in  the  bars  and  up  to  $9:00  in  the
Hyatt's  mini  bar.   A bottle  of quite good  vin  ordinaire  is  about $14:00  a  bottle  in  the
restaurants  and  very  good  qualify  local  red  wine  is  from  $28:00  to  $35:00  at  the
table,  depending  on where you are.   There  is  entertainment:  cabaret,  belly dancing
etc in the hotels and the food is magnificent.

Local currency is freely accessible from the ATMs in the bigger cities,  using Visa or
Mastercard,  so travellers cheques are  hardly necessary.   They all seem to take  US
dollars too.   The  Royal  Moroccan  mail  leaves a bit to be desired  (airmail to Australia
takes  over  two  weeks)  and   lsD  telephone  in  the  hotels  is  frightfully  expensive.
Telstra  at this  stage  does  not  have  an  arrangement  with  them  for Telecarde  nor
World  Direct nor mobile  phone,  whereas the  Europeans  all  had  mobiles.    Hopefully
by this time next year, an access number will be in place.

There  are  numerous  public  swimming  pools  in  Casablanca  and  along  one  beach,
there  is a group  of ten  or more 50m  outdoor pools,  plus  smaller pools,  water slides,
and  larger  artificial  lakes  and  beaches  with  restaurants  and  sunbaking  areas  etc.
And  contrary to the rllmours  I  heard  before  leaving Australia - the men  and women
dQ bathe together and  I didn't see any neck to knee costumes.   Around the pools at
the  hotels  (and   at  the   Mediterranean   beaches   I   am  told)  the   European   ladies
sunbake topless  and  on  one  occasion we witnessed,  in front of locals  in traditional
dress.   I also saw one sweet young thing in a near-thong - not quite dental floss,  but
it would seem that the Brazilian ladies will be allowed into the Country.

The  main  pool  for the  World  Swim  is  magnificent.    It  has  only  eight  lanes  but the
seating for 3,500  surrounding  it and the  diving  pool  makes  it look quite spectacular.
There is a 5 lane 25m  pool adj.oining  it and another 8 lane 50m  pool across the road
for warm-ups  and  the  longer distance  events.    Next to the  main  pool  complex  is  a
similar  building,  a  multi  purpose  stadium  for  basketball,  futsal  etc  and  across  the
road is a huge soccer stadium with athletics track etc.   Morocco is soccer mad.   Their
team  made  it to  the  World  Cup  finals  whilst we  were  there,  which  was  cause  for
some celebrations.



The  Open  Water  Swim  will  be  held  in  the  Bay  of  Mohammedia,  just  20Km  from
Casablanca.   It has a long sweeping beach with several hotels overlooking it and the
water temperature should be about 21 a c.   The lunch. and presentations will be at the
neighbouring and exclllsive "Yacht Club du Maroc"

After Casablanca,  Corinne Chesworth  of International Sports Tours and  I,  did  a dry
run (no, it wasn't so dry) of the tour proposed for next year.   We visited several cities
much  nicer  than  Casa.,  strolled  through  the  Medinas  and  Kasbahs  (some  dating
back to the ninth century), visited a gorge and drove through  massive snow-capped
mountains  much  higher  than  we  have  in  Australia  and  we  rode  camels  into  the
Sahara to see the sunrise.   We saw snake charmers,  monkeys  doing  backflips  (all
for a small tip  of course),   a dentist (?)  in the  market pull  a tooth with  only a  pair of
plieis,  live chooks for sale displayed  on the  roadside  and  people every\^/here selling
polished fossils, crystallised rocks, hand-crafts, pottery, leather goods, rugs etc, etc.

IST is in the process now of putting a package together.   I feel sure that you will find
it hard to resist.

If you would like a preview, some of the hundreds of photographs I took are with yourBran;/i

lvAN WINGATE
17 June 1997.
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A Finel]funing
Workout
The following i§ a typical 90-minute pretaper, fine-tuning Saturday practice conducted
three weeJfs before the short course Nationals in May.

1 . Warm-up

2. Mlnor Set
(with  "Flst Gloves"I

3. Stroke/Drlll Work

4. Pull Set

5. Main Set

Group I

500 swim
4 cycles of   3 x 25s

8 x  1 00

6 x "mid-mid"

50s f ly

5 cycles of
3 x 50s

2 sets of
4 x sos .Xtra rest"
1  x 200

6.-Cool down                     150 easy

About this workout
1

Croup 11

400 swim
4 cycles Of 3 x 25s

6 x  1 cO

6 x  -mid-mlc].

50s fly

4 cycles
3 x 50s

2 sets of
4 x 50s uxtra rest"
1  x 200  '

1 00 easy

WARM-UP: After the base warm-up, all swimmers
do the following: 4 cycles of 3 x 25s on a long enough

sendoff so everyone gets at least 10 seconds rest. Each
eycle consists of: 25 kick (no board); 25 stroke drill
(choice of stroke); Z5 swim. IM'ers do one cycle of each
stroke.

2MINOR SET: We have used Fist Gloves for over
two years and find they are one of the best cools for

increasing stroke awareness and sensitivity. They also
promote the "high elbow" position and help the swim-
mers think about how they anchor themselves for each
pull. The loos are done with 30 seconds rest; descending
to approximately 85-90% effort on the last loo. Each 100
is done as 25 heads-up sculling, Z5 drill, 50 swim-swim-
mer's choice of stroke.

3 STROKEDRnL WORK: The `starting p ctsition'
for each 50 is in the middle of the pool. Use a long

sendoff time to allow for quality swims: approximately
1 minute rest between swims. See next page for details.

4PULL SET: Each cycle of 3 x sos free is as follows:
lst 50, use a pull buoy and right paddle only; 2nd 50,

use a pull buoy and both paddles; 3rd 50. use a pull buoy
and left paddle only.  All 50s a.re done in "normal"

Group  ]]1

300 swim
4 cycles of 3 x 25s

4 x  1 cO

5 x -mid-mid.
50s f ly

3 cycles
3 x 50s

2 sets of
4 x 50s -Xtra rest
i  x 2cO

1 00 easy

SPEEDn®

Head Masters Coach
The olyngio C:lul
in son pTanoisco

'__T=¥ig;
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pulling fashion. Send-off times should be fairly tight-
just enough tine to switch paddles (approximately 10-15
seconds) and no extra rest between cycles. Try to
descend your times from set to set. The main object of
the set is to create fast proprioceptive feedback loops;
that is, to be aware of pressure differentials from one
hand with a paddle [o the other one without. The swim-
mers are instmcced to try to create the same pressure on
the water with the hand without the paddle-thereby
increasing their feel for the water.

5MAIN SET: The swimmers are allowed to do I:heirmajor stroke, and the emphasis of the set is on pacing.
The format is as follows: 4 x 50s major stroke on moder-
ately tight interval (approximately 20 seconds rest). The
object is to hold all 50 splits within one second of each
other. Then take extra rest (approximately 3045 sec-
onds). The goal for the 200 is the sum of the preceding 4
x 50s and to swim i[ evenly paced. You should take 1-2
minutes rest between sets if doing multiple set. All swims
should be done at good quality efforts; this is a short, but
focused set.

COOL DOWN: Use
a nice easy swim. SwlhFT



Doug's Tech Tips
When  pushing off the wall,  try not to  push  "straight

out:"  at water level. It may seem to be the fastest way to
make a  turn,  but it's not. This is due to the vi§cosity of
the water:  it  "sticks"  .o  itself;  and  as  you  swim toward
the wall,  you  are  pulling columns of water behind you.
Rather than pushing off smack into this-try pushing off

deeper and angled slightly downward. Think of the dif-
ference between swimming upstream versus swimming
in a lake. You want to  "get under"  that current you are
pulling behind you.  By angling slightry downward,  you
will  most effectively shed any remaining colirmns  and
reach "still" water.

The  Drill
Each 50  is dope as follows:  swim  (build-up fash-

ion)  butterfly  tot.wall,  legal  turn,  dolphin  I(icl(  deep
underwater on side with high frequeney/small ampli-
tude  "fish  kicl("  (stay  under as  long  as you  can),
clean  breatcthrough and  sprint (fly) to far wall,  then

swim easy free back to stattirig position.

Note:  kicking  dolphin  underwater  off wa[]s  on
your  side  (but  not  past vertical)  creates  a virtually
deeper pool with less drag.

`.i.. i     .ty--I...I,.+i ..-.
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15th Open Dutch Mastersswimming Championships Short Course

Sunday September 28 1997

The Championships will bc organiscd by Ltie Swol  1894 masters in Zwolle.

PROGRAM:
WIM
1 / 2        loo in backstroke
3 / 4         50 in freestyle
5/6      .100mbreaststroke
7/8         50mbutteffly
9/ 10      100mindividualmedley
11  / 12 / 13    4 x 50 in freestyle relay  w/in/mixed
Break  (8t least 1  hour)  with masterlunch

Mastcrslunch: buffetlunch with lots of variaty
14/ ]51o0 mfreeegtyle
16/ 17     50mbackslroke
18/ 19100mbutteltly
20/21     50mbreaststroke
22 / 23/ 24   4 x 50 in medley relay  w/in/mixed

Warm-up: 9:00                      Beginning of the swimmeet:  10:00                    End: approx 18:00
Swimming pool: Hanzebad                tlanz€laan 300     Zwolle (5 min. walk from sout[i exit of railway station)

ENTRY:
Oiily entry forms will be accepted. For foreign swinimer§: entry fees are to be paid oii arrival at the
Championsliips Office. Entry  closing date: August 301997
Please send your entries to: Swol I 894, Cliristine Nieuwenhuis, Elftkolk 33; NL-8017 NX ZWOLLE

Nde- AGE-GROUPS
20+          1977-1973
25+          1972-1968
30+          1967-1963
35+          1962-I 958
40+          1957-1953

45+          1952-1948
50+          I 947-1943
55+           1942-1938
60+          1937-1933
65+           1932-1928

70+           1927-1923
75+           1922-1918
80+            1917-1913

85+           1912-1908
90+          '907-

GENERAL CONDITION S
The championships will take place uiider KNZB/FrNA rules.
Pool-length: 25 meters, 6 lanes. Time-registration by ltand in  I/loo see.
The heats will be filled up taking into 8ccoilnt tlie swimmers age and the times expected.
Each swimmer.may enter in a maximum of five events. The oTganisation has the rigtit to scratch the fifth event in
case the number of participants gives reason to do so.
The organisation has the right to use the NO-FALSE-START-Procedure if the number of participants gives
reason to do so. This will be announced on 8rrival at the pool.
Changes in relay-teams call be made, written, until half 8n l`our before the relay-event. The age-group and tl`e
composition (w/in/inixed) cinnot be changed. 20+ swimmers are not allowed in relay-teams.
The orsani§ation holds Ilo responsibility
By setlding in the entry form the competitor declares to be fit enough to compete in the championships`

Awrms
There are medals for the first tliree swimmers in each age group.  Each switnmer will receive a certificate of

participa,ion.

PROGRAMS and RESULTS
Programs and result sheets stiould be ordered in advance ou the entry fom Fees:  Program Fl 3,-
Results fl 3,- (take out) . Fl 5,- (send home).

ACCOMMODATION
For information regarding hotcts or guesthouses apply to the local Tourist Information. Postbus  I I 55,
NL-8001 BD Zwolle, Tel. +3138 4216798. Fax: +3138 4222679

MEET-INFORMATION: RIet Spijkermfln. 06sterstraat  11. Boll  GM Zwolle, Tel 1;3138 4215015



Impressions of the AIS (Part 1)

Last issue I made reference to a trip to the AIS so I
thought1wouldsharewithyoumyimpressionsand
some of the ideas being used there.

I also said that "What I saw was amazing dedication
and  commitment  by  everyone  involved  with  the
programme there, and also.a creative and irmovative
approach to coaching which is at the cutting edge of
world swimming."

"My task now is to see how I can apply many of

these ideas to my own programme.   Some of them
involved technology   way beyond my means, non-
the-less I have already implemented some ideas into
both my age group and masters programme."

In some ways the coaclles were
like `boys with toys'.  They had
so  many  gadgets  and  gizmos
that were brought out at the end
Of  each  session  and  used  in
circuit fashion.  These include:

>   A hip rotatorbelt.   This is
available    commercially    for
around $60  and is a belt with
`wings' won low on the hips.

A swimmer with little or no hip rotation will hit the
wings  as  they  pusli  thaougli  to  the  back  of their
stroke.   Simple rotating further with allow the hand
to push through  correctly.    This  simple invention
offers instant feedback to the swimmers and is one
of the best aids I liave seen in recent years.   I have
since bought   2 and use them successfully with all
level of swilrmers.

>   Two sponges tied together into an  `x'  with a
length  of string  about  2  metros  in length,  that is
then tied aroulid the waist of the  swimmer.    This
creates a falrly light resistance which  `tugs'  at the
swimmer if the  swimmer does  not lrave  a smooth
stroke.        Any   power   surges    (which   indicate
acceleration and deceleration) within the stroke will
be felt bythe swimmer.  The swimmer then aims to
eliminate these surges  aiming for constant smooth
propulsion.  Again this has been easy to apply to my
own sVIiners.

>   A  tpower Rack'  similar  to  those  found  in  a
gym.  The swimmer is attached to a tielt which is in
turn attached to the rack which has a pulley system
of weights.   The swimmer can use any number of
weights to develop strength in the water.  The power
rack also picks up any inconsistencies in propulsive
force and was usually used more for slow technique
work.

>   The AIS Biomechanics department was devising a
computer  which  could be  attached  to  a  winch  to
measure pealc velocity of swimmers.   This was still a
long way from having all the bugs ironed out but was
quite interesting to watch.

>   A set of wooden steps (5 steps in all) which were
ttrmed  either  lengthwise  or  widthwise.     Swimmds
progressively  moved  up  the  steps  to  practice  dives.
The buzz word for all activities was `core strength' and
those lacking in this  core strength  (ie trunk strength
which gives a swimmer control and stability over most
aspects   of   movement.       It   is   becoming   widely
recognised that good core  strength is fundamental to
good swimming) l`ad trouble streamling and enterqug
the water cleanly as they moved up the steps.   There
was  an element  of risk involved and the diving dyas
sometimes coupled with streamlining through a hoop
taped on to a pole and held by an assistant.

>   A surfuoard was used with a swimmer lying prpne
practising paddling.    The  swimmer  had to keep  the
head up, the body tight while practising a high elbow
arm pull which they could watch.   A side benefit was
added back strength.

>    Swimmers  attended  a  `Pilates  /  Karate'  session
twice a week that involved use of a Medi Ball in tnink
stabilizing and strengthening exercises  that involved
balance,  co-ordination and agility.   More on this next
issue.

>    All swinmers did an aerobic circuit on pool deck
for general strength and for injury prevention.   More
on this next issue.

Pontinuedf irom page 2)

an  article  t)egun  last  issue  continues  on  page  10.
"Getting Faster by Going Slowed'  continues on. the

theme  of  drills  and  drill  progressions;   "Mental
Rehearsal  for  Peck  Performance"   deals  with  a
valuable aspect of our apoft that is used exteusively
with young elite swimmers, but is often neglected by
the Msters coach and "Why Strech?" starts on page
14.   Having thoughts of going to the exotic location
of Morocco for the next VII FINA World hfasters
Swimming  Championships?   \Tum  to  page  17  for
NED  Ivan  Wingate's  inpressions .after  his  recent
visit.

A current list of the FINA hthsters World Records
Page 20), our Calendar of Events and a variety of
meet information rounds out our August issue.



BADDAGINNIE AUSSI
INTnRNATloNAL POSTAL EVENT

sallctiolled by ^USSI NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

BADDAGINNIE ANIMALS ARE AWHSOME  `

An ANJln44£ is defined as a gutsy performer who can do 800m Freestyle, 200m Breaststrode, 200m
Backstroke, 200m Butterfly and 400m Individual Medley all in one day.

Eiiter this international postal challenge, s:vyim the listed events in one day and receive a T-shirt

proclaiming that you are a "Baddagirmie Animal".

Send your entry form, certification and SA25-00 (Australian) or equivalent and we'll send your
Baddagimie T-shirt.  No swim times are required.  Club entries are appreciated.

ENTRIES TO:           Baddaginnie AUSSI Animal livent
54 Benson St,
Benalla
Vietoria    3672
AUSTRALIA

DEADLINE:               Postmarked october 31,1997.
Overseas entries returned by seamail (approximately three months).

NAME:

HNTRY FORM

CLUB:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATEA'ROV:

COENTRY:

POST/ZIP CODE:

I certify that I swam the following events on one day:  800m Freestyle, 200m Breastroke, 200m
Backstroke, 200m Butterfly and 400m Individual Medley.

DATE:

I attest and verify that I have full knowledge of the risk involved and am physically fit and
sufficiently trained to participate in this event.

T-shirtsizes:   (pleasecircle)   S   M  L  XL  XXL`

Signature:

Witness:



AUSSI   RESOURCE  CENTRE
A great way to get your club together for a social n ghthlndraiser is to have a video night.   Clubs who may not be able to swim all year
round could use this to keep some continuity in the r lay off period.

Items are available for the following hiring charges:
1 Video                     1 week $ 5.00                            2 Weelts $8.00
2 Videos                  1 week $ 8.00                        2Weeks $12.00
3 Videos                   1 week $10.00                        2 Weeks $15.00
1 Audio Tape         1 week$ 3.00                           2 Weeks $5.00
2 Audio Tap            1 week $ 5.00                           2 Weel{s $8.00

A  bill  will  be  forwarded  to  you  with  the  goods  (plus  postage)
and payment must be sent with the items, on their return.

Videos
•      Mark Tonelli  Gold  Medal  Series  -  Best for  novices  in  that  it  is

simplistic.   non-the-less  it  is  very  well     put  together  with   good
camera work and footage.

•     AUSSI  Coaching  Seminar - with  Kirl{  Marks   -   40  minutes  of
theory and  practical  showing !ga| AUSSI  swimmers of all shapes
and abilities.

wim   Easy  with  John  Konrads.     45   minutes.     An   in-depth
nalysis   of  freestyle  the  John   Konrads  way.      Excellent  visual
rlages.

•      Swimming  Breaststrol{e.19  minutes.    Superb  analysis  of the
strokes of Adrian  Morehouse  and  Nick Gillingham,  plus 5  minutes
of sa'm  RIley,

•     Tlie Athletic  lnst].tute  Swimming  Series   -  Covers  all  strokes,
starts  and  turns with  progressive  skills.   A bit dated  but excellent
under water shots of good basic techniqiies.  Well worth a look.

•      AUSSI Workshop-Tailor]ng a programme-plus booklet.
This Worshop held in Tasmania features Anlta Killmier.

•      Swimming   Fastest  Ill   -  John   Trembley.   A  video   and   book
combination.  A must for all coaches. teachers and swimmers.

•      "Swi.in Smarter,  Sw[m  Faster."  t  & Ll.    Richard  Quick and  Skip

#%yo::t:::e3tn:rs|°trgchunTivuee=j#u:a5:arty:,uT:?nrosuagnhdE;n:.!%e¥°

•     ASCA Conference -Masters stream -Adelaide 1992.

a::t:tFok::rob;ej:£:hLn:g::ioAf&t§g;:hwa,a;Ca'e;noan':;r':tjo°:sthoef
drills by us Masters swimmers.    50 miniites.

•     Your backyard swimming  pool  is  your home fitness  centre -
as  the  name  suggests,   gives   ideas  to   utilise  your  pool  to  full
advantage.

•      Strengtli    Training    -    This    30    minutes    video    provides    a
ccimprehensive  update  on  the  methods  and  principles  of strength
training,  i.e.   Body Building,                                    lsometrics.

Maximal weig his,                          Eccentn.c exercises.
Excellent  for  swimmers   ancl   coaches   about  to   embark   on   a
strength prog ramme.

•     Stretching -Bob Anderson. A really great selection of exercises
clemonstrating correct technique.

•      Food forsport-featuring Karen lnge.  Verygood!

•     Sunrice lligh perfoi.mance Eating strategies, -plus booklet.
A good video made better by the booklet.

•      Every  Second  Counts  -  Effective  Time  Management  in   Sports
Training.   Vvhilst this video  ls  not specific to swimming  it gives  many
good  examples  of how tine  is  wasted  in  coaching.    A  good  tool  for
staff workshops or self evaluatlon.

•      Vi§ualisation - Focusing  Techniques  and  mental  rehearsals  are
used extensively by all top athletes to enhance performance. This
video  gives  a  comprehensive  look  at  the  use  of  visualisatton  in
sport through various case studies`

•      media  Matters plus  booklet - this is  hired  to you  as  a  kit  and  is
designed    for    individiials    and    volunfary    groups    involved     ln
promoting  fitness  and  healthy  lifestyles  in  the  commtirifty.    It  can
be   used  to   publicise   and   attract  members,   herice  is   ideal   for
AUSSI Clubs.

•     Exercise  beats  Arthritis  -  A  unique  series  of exercises  §:I  to
music, designecl to `keep joints mobile.

•      Give it a Got -Coaching Athlctes \whh disabilities
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AUSTRALIAN MASTEus SWIMMING COACHES NEWSLETTER
SUBSCRIPTION FORM.4zAflRILL4NSunsenirmsSJ6.00-4rissLEs\

OveREEAs suescRiBERs                   $24.00 -4 rssuEs ®an\L T>rofIOnly)
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ADDRESS                                                          '!±u   ]L       ---
POSTCODE

Pleasetick                                     I   SubscriptionRenewal          I  Newsubseription
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MASTERING SWIMMING N````\

A seof=l.elp guide
se    1    ``,.:        `***€{S`as¢§sers`§sexasse¥gseJ§``  `

fior coacl.es and swim:rners -
Edi:ted by Anita KIIlmler -.    ts  x  as.*x    .sas&``.```gse&`RTas§rst{R`x``
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Mastering Swimming is a bock for anyone who wants to
`L"N  seesWANTEDContributionssuchasletters, up com-

know more about swimming - coaches, swimmers and
teachers alike.  It is for both youlig and old: those who
train in a group and those who train alone; those who are
experienced swimmers and those who are just starting out;
but most inportantly it i§ for those who want to gain more
from their chosen spolt - swimming.

New Edition is now available RRP $29.95
ing   events,   club   profiles,   sanple
training sessions, poems etc. .DEADLINEFORNEXTISSUE

Cheques including postage and handling payable to ;
AUSSI

c/o PO BOX 207
rmleston SA 5o33 November 1


